The fluid dynamics of the well-documented eruptive episodes at Pu'u 'O' o, Kilauea (Wolfe et at., 1987) are used to investigate quantitativeely the size and shape of the shallow conduit system beneath the vent. Cooling calculations are employed to study the long-term survival of conduits and the consequences of multiple dike injection events. We find that the subvent conduit must have a planar geometry at depths greater than a few tens to at most a few hundreds of meters, with a width of less than a few meters, a length of the order of 100 m, and a height of the order of 1 kin. This structure is clearly the residue of the preeruption dikes. Although such a feature can be widened somewhat by repeated dike emplacement events, there is no evidence to suggest that a larger and much more equant magma reservoir should develop at shallow depth. The extensive degassing often occurring after single eruptions or between repeated eruptions, previously thought to imply the presence of a large equidimensional shallow magma chamber, can be readily explained by the volume of magma in a dikelike subvent planar magma storage zone. On the basis of these observations, which we infer to apply commonly to basaltic eruption sites, we suggest that the terms "chamber" or "reservoir" be used with caution, because they most often connote a relatively large equant magma body, distinct from the feeder dike, lying just below the vent. We find that the subvent region has the same basic geometric characteristics as the parental dike, and we propose that it be referred to as a "planar magma storage zone."
Seismic and deformation evidence summarized by Wolfe et al. [1987] suggests that magma from earlier intrusions was still present in the rift zone at the time of this major injection event, and that the main vent for subsequent eruptive activity (Pu'u 'O'o) was located above the site of this magma. The detection of gas release from the main vent [Casaderail et al., 1987] episode 1 eruption. This magma body continued to be present both between and during the subsequent eruptions, located at a sufficiently shallow depth to exsolve volatiles during the repose periods and having dimensions which enabled it to avoid excessive cooling and solidification. In this paper we consider the possible geometry of this region beneath the vent, through which magma rises mainly vertically during eruptive episodes from the deeper dike system that, in turn, conveys melt laterally from the summit magma reservoir about 18 km away. In particular, we use the dynamics of the eruptive episodes to place restrictions on the size and shape of this region, and use thermal calculations to show that the geometry is consistent with the region being the fluid residue of the partially cooled, major preepisode ! dike. We use the Pu'u 'O'o example to illustrate some general properties of shallow magma storage zones. Magma intruded into rift zones typically produces narrow, steeply dipping bladelike dikes [Rubin and Pollard, 1987] . Assuming, on the basis of recent estimates of east rift dike shapes [Dvorak e! al., 1986] that a typical dike is 5 to 10 km long and 1 to 3 km high, the above volume implies dike widths in the range from 1 to 5 m. The intervals between successive dike injections during the 1976-1982 period ranged from 11 to 840 days. We therefore need to investigate the ability of planar dikes with this width range to remain partly liquid for a wide range of time intervals, and to account for the fact that a given dike may be intruded into cool rocks that have not been associated with dike injection for some years, or into a region that is hot and was ilself a dike quite recently.
The time taken to freeze a dike of a given width (in the sense that the center reaches the solidus) has been calculated as a function of the initial temperatures of lhe fresh dike and the country rocks and the thermal properties of each using the method and physical properties given by Turcotte and Schubert [1982] . Full account is taken of heat transfer by conduction and latent heat release. 
LOCAL MAGMA STORAGE ZONES: DISCUSSION OF PERMISSIBLE GEOMETRIES
The results given in Table 1 show that for large pressure gradients a narrow, planar geometry is deduced for the subvent storage zone. The predicted shape becomes more equant as the assumed pressure gradient is decreased, the extreme case of a square W, the mean width of an elongate rectangular zone through which magma rises; X, the horizontal extent of the zone required to permit the mean observed volume flux' and Re, the implied Reynold's number. For As a result we infer that solutions with W greater than about 6 m should be rejected at a very high confidence level, so that (dP/dz) is likely to be greater than about 45 Pa/m and X to be greater than about 80 m. The most likely solution is one with I4/_< 3.5 m, for which (dP/dz) >_ 133 Pa/m and X >_ 134 m.
The fact that there is some latitude in specifying the size and shape of the storage region allows us to explore the possibility that the relatively equant shape of the surface vent in plan view (which, toward the end of the series of eruptive episodes, had a diameter of about 10 m) may continue to some depth. We have assessed some possible geometric scenarios by calculating the volume of magma stored between eruptions in a 10-mdiameter tube of a given lenglh and then using the methods described in the previous section to find the size and shape of the planar reservoir below the tube needed to accommodate the residual volume. Table 2 shows some results for tube lengths in the range zero to 1000 m. In all cases, W is set equal to 3.5 m, the most probable value based on the earlier arguments. It is clear that the main effects of adopting this modification to the geometry of the subvent system are to increase the required horizontal extent of the planar region (though not to an extent which conflicts with the deformation evidence) and to 3. The shapes of the near-circular conduits commonly observed feeding the vents inside basaltic cones must at least in part be related to the building of the cone or to activity within a lava pond inside the cone; they must merge quickly with a re. ore planar, dike-shaped structure at shallow depth 6 . Proposed nomenclature for the common elements of a basaltic dike system along a rift, and for the subvent region. "Planar magma storage zone" and "shallow subvent dike" are considered to be more realistic descriptions of the subvent magma geometry than "chamber" or "reservoir," which connote a relatively large equant body, distinct from the feeder dike.
voir" be used with caution, because they most often connote a relatively large equan! magma body, distinct from the feeder dike, lying just below the vent. In this study we find that the subvent region has the same basic geometric characteristics as the dike system and is thus a "planar magma storage zone." We propose the nomenclature specified in Figure 6 , in which the terms "deep dike system," "shallow subvent dike," and "conduit" describe the properties of the various elements of the system in cornmonly understood terms.
